
May 2022 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
May 9, 2022, via Zoom
Boulder, CO
Meeting called to order at 6:03 p.m.

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Barbara Stern - Vice Chair
Carl Armon – Treasurer
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran
Eli Kalen
Elena Klaver
Shiquita Yarbrough
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff
Dave Ashton

Volunteers and Committee Members
Joy Barrett
Joel Edelstein
Susan Heske
Jim Jobson
Steve Priem
Zach Ritz
Eric Scace
Nile Southern
Marge Taniwaki

Station Manager Report - Tim Russo
We want to congratulate Donnie Bett, who was named Westword’s Best New Colorado Documentary of
the Year 2022 in their recent Best of Edition, for The Year of Lincoln Hills, the story of a Black-owned
mountain resort community that opened in 1922, some of which still survives today. Congrats! It is an
honor to have so much talent at KGNU.

Summer Fund Drive
The KGNU Summer Fund Drive is scheduled for July 6-10.

Audience Research Project
The KGNU Audience Research Survey has wrapped up.  At last count, we had over 450 respondents to
the KGNU survey and 152 respondents to the random survey.  We will be pulling the final data in the
coming week, then working with Sanford to build a database to run specific queries and reports from the
combined data input.  At which point we will begin to analyze the data to discuss possible actionable
recommendations that could be considered moving forward.

AM Tower Lease - Renewal
KGNU finalized a new Ground Lease for our AM site just after the last board meeting.  We subsequently



executed a co-location agreement to bring a second AM station onto the site as of September 2022,
subordinate to our lease agreement.  The co-location agreement will help reduce the overall cost of
maintaining our operations on the site.

Grants
KGNU is up for renewal for the Boulder Arts Commission General Operating Grant.  KGNU is in the
Extra-large organization category based on their criteria. Decisions will be made by the Commission on
June 15th.

In early May, KGNU began work with the Poynter Institute in what will be a 9-month intensive program
around digital transformation strategies and planning.  There is at least one staff member from each
department participating in the training, which includes a DEIB (diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging)
transversal led by the Maynard Institute.

Website Redev Underway
After contacting, meeting, and discussing the KGNU website redevelopment project with a variety of
vendors, locally and nationally, KGNU has engaged with Boulder/Denver-based Goozmo to develop and
host the KGNU website.  An initial timeline brings a full dev site online by late June or early July.  The new
site will merge our current sites KGNU.org, AfterFm.com, New.kgnu.org, and our calendars site.  New
style guides and backend architecture will be provided as core components for the site.  Final deployment
dates are TBD and dependent on the initial beta site.  As a part of the redev, KGNU will most likely
migrate to Spinitron to manage playlist management, which has been in the testing mode with the Music
Department and a handful of DJ’s for several months.

Internships and Summer Youth Podcasting Camp
KGNU has launched a paid internship program thanks to support from the Colorado Media Project.  We
expect to be on-boarding several News Department interns in the coming weeks.  We will continue to host
other student interns as well as stipend interns through partner organizations like I Have a Dream
Foundation (Dreamers program) and Denver Public Schools summer internship program for high school
students.

KGNU is launching a Youth Summer Podcasting workshop and camp starting in late June which is now
being announced.  If there is enough interest, there will at a second and possibly third camp held over the
summer.  Details and applications can be found at KGNU.org.  The program will be run by the KGNU
Media Gardens Youth Media collective.

KGNU was also recently recognized by DPS with an award for providing a longstanding student intern
experience for High School students.

New Program Comment Form online
We have built and provided a new program comment form that listeners and community members can
use online to fill out to share their thoughts on programming.  This is available at KGNU.org and will help
to systematize incoming comments about programming and or specific shows as they arrive.  They will be
made available for Program Committee review for meetings in the future, as we get a handle on the new
system. Full list of recent program changes available at kgnu.org

Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, May 3rd to set the agenda for this board meeting.

BOD & Public Comment/Feedback
Sanford inquired about the digitization initiative – TIm explained it’s part of Poynter Institute training
covered in his report. Just getting started in the first week of May but meetings are being held twice a
week now.

https://www.kgnu.org/cgi-bin/moreinfo.py?Notice=1453932245


Elena asked about the future of Comrad. Tim says some of it will be replaced – it’s part of the new
website development, trying to combine 3 websites to create a single KGNU identity and more seamless
backend control.

Treasurer Report - Carl
● P&L Budget vs. Actual for March 2022

Our total income was about $609.9K. Our expenses were about $534.5K, so we had a net income to date
of about $75.4K. Our budgeted net income for March was around $23.3K, a difference of about $52.1K.

● Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.

● Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies, professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries, and payroll taxes.

Income
Through the end of March, we were at 106% of our income goals, above budget by about $33.9K. We are
at
113% of our membership goal, with actual membership income $42.9K above income goal. We are at
85% of our March budget goal for business and industry underwriting, and we are at 89% of our budget
goal for car donations ($2.1K below goal).
Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of March were at 97% of our projected amount. Engineering
professional fees were at 1% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 162% of the
budgeted amount.
Overall
We were at 106% of income goals and 97% of budgeted expenses for March 2022. Our Net Income was
$75.4K compared to our budgeted value of about $23.3K.

Public Comment/Feedback
Barb inquired about the 2023 budget process. Tim reported that the budget committee is expected to
meet at the end of May or first part of June. The first draft of the budget should be available by the July
meeting. He expects to advocate for increased salaries to keep pace with local cost of living and inflation.
Sanford inquired whether $75,000 in reported grants will mean an increase in contributed income by the
end of the year. Tim says he’ll know more by the end of May or June – because many grants are still in
process and the revenue to expenses tends to level out as the year moves on.  A change in accounting
practices driven by the recent audit, removing the 12 month amortization table of the Membership Other
line item for one time member contributions impacts our monthly income line.

● Review & Approve designating reserves from recent loan forgiveness into Capital Campaign:
$327,500 loan forgiveness from individuals who contributed to the 1390 purchase was moved to
the Capital Campaign fund. Carl made a motion to designate the money; Elena seconded;
unanimous BOD approval.

Public Comment/Feedback - Dave Ashton happy to hear about the loan forgiveness – great news for
1390!

Capital Campaign Committee - Rebekah
Committee met virtually on 5-2-2022
Attendees:  Members: Elena Klaver, Barb Stern, Shiquita Yarbrough, Eli Kalen, Roz Brown; Tim Russo,
staff liaison.



Monthly Report Summary
The Amplifying Community Committee - CEC, met at its monthly meeting to discuss and review the
updated costs of new versus renovation estimated prices based on recently acquired information on
the increases in general experienced across the construction industry, in order to better understand the
potential financial impact on the KGNU capital campaign.

In general, new construction costs have gone up from an estimated $125 - $200/sq ft to roughly $250 -
$325/sq ft, and renovations (with little structural work required) have increased from an estimated $75 -
$150/sq ft to roughly $125 - $225 /sf ft depending greatly on the number of walls and types of
walls/spaces and finishing required.

The committee and board will continue to examine estimated costs and provide recommendations as
to whether overall campaign budgets should be increased or if renovation plans should be modified.

The committee will meet again on May 18th @ 5pm to delve deeper.

Events Committee - Barbara
Committee met virtually on 5-4-2022
Attendees: Kathy Metzger, co-chair; Dave Ashton, staff liaison; Meredith Carson, Kathleen Martindale,
Yukari Miyamae, members; Verity Matthews, Eli Kalen, public attendees.
Monthly Report Summary
Plant Sale, The Charles and The Holly Event are in the planning stages. So far promos are up and
running for The Holly Event as well as The Plant Sale. Promotion for The Charles will begin in early
June.

A Labor Day alternative event is being discussed as to possibly doing a block party at the Buell Media
Center.

Volunteers will be needed to help on the Plant Sale and The Charles with a request going out in the next
week.

Next meeting is June 1st at 6pm

Public Questions/Feedback/Comments - none

Programming Committee - Jim Jobson
Committee met 4-26-2022 Attendees: Jim Jobson, chair; Roz Brown, Carl Armon, Board Liaisons, Indra
Raj, Shannon Young, staff Liaisons, Guy Errickson, Susan Hekse, Aaron Benko, members.

Monthly Report Summary
Review 4/20/22 ASA - Host has a good speaking voice. Suggestion was made to
reduce the number of talking breaks. Music was fun and upbeat. Suggestion was
made to not play much mainstream and familiar music.
Review 4/7/22 A Public Affair, Radio Nibbles Segment - Consensus was the show is
exceptional, very experienced and excellent host. The host is interested in hosting a
one-hour call-in show. The requisite Program Application has been emailed. The
Program Committee will have a discussion about this after the application has been
received.
Call-in Feedback Show 03/31/22 – We listened to a call-in feedback show about
changes in the afternoon news block. Consensus was that KGNU should continue with



these types of shows, allowing listeners another channel to provide feedback. The
show promoted the listener survey which was also recommended by several of the callers.

The next Program Committee Meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 24 starting at 6pm on Zoom
Tim: additional programming comments can be submitted at:   www.kgnu.org/contact/
Proposals for new programs can be submitted at:
https://form.jotform.com/KGNU/kgnu-new-program-proposal-form

Strategic Planning Committee - Eric Scace - read by Tim Russo
Committee met virtually on 4-19-2022
Attendees: Eric Scace, chair; Tim Russo, staff liaison; Sanford Baran, BOD liaison; Marge Taniwaki, Niles
Southern, Roz Brown, Joel Edelstein, Michael Donovan, members
Monthly Report Summary
This meeting focused on the latest survey results of KGNU listeners, in contrast to the random
sampling of the general population reviewed in March.

This portion of the survey closes on Apr 30. Additional results will be available in May.

As of the meeting date 426 responses from the KGNU target audience had been received. Paragon
provides some preliminary summaries, which the station manager forwarded to committee members.
Broadly speaking, these respondents skewed heavily toward white, older than 45, and long time (more
than 5 years) listeners. Those demographics will likely shift a bit when Paragon delivers the remaining
results in May.

These respondents showed significantly different choices in delivery channel, and in their geographical
location, and their use of KGNU for music/news & public affairs than the random population
respondents who identified as KGNU listeners.

Sanford Baran and Michael Donovan offered to help import Paragon's raw results so that they could be
examined in different ways; e.g.,
– do younger or newer listeners differ, if at all, in their program preferences?
− do younger or newer listeners differ in their choice of delivery channel (88.5, 1390, translators,
internet streams, social media, etc)?

While some preliminary thoughts could be inferred from the summaries presently available, the group
did not push forward. [This was probably wise, as it reduced the likelihood of pre-biasing expectations
before all data is in hand — chair] Once the full datasets are in hand, the Committee — with the
assistance of Sanford and Michael — can develop more nuanced and well-supported observations and
recommendations

Nominating Committee - Nile
Committee did not meet last month, rather, we continued to engage with our priorities: Finding and
encouraging suitable, interested candidates to apply. For an accurate summary of our continued focus
and engagement, the previously submitted Report may be reviewed.
Additional Comments
If any Board member has any new recommendations for us in terms of specific candidates, please
email: Nomcom@kgnu.org. Thank you

http://www.kgnu.org/contact/
https://form.jotform.com/KGNU/kgnu-new-program-proposal-form


Public Comments/Feedback

Sanford inquired when the BOD will meet in person, rather than on ZOOM.
Elena believes Zoom meetings add to accessibility and inclusiveness; perhaps we could survey people
as to what they prefer?
Joy noted that virtual board meetings have had much broader participation with Zoom meetings. And said
the ramifications of masks, proof of vaccinations, etc. could be an ongoing problem if in-person.
Dave recalled that in-person BOD meetings in Denver did not elevate participation; committee chairs did
not drive to Denver for a 2-minute report so less information was available.
Tim says we should probably try to have more social get-togethers to off-set Zoom meetings.

New Business/Announcements

HAPPY 44th BIRTHDAY KGNU Community Radio!!!!

Amplifying Community Campaign event May 20th- OZO W. Pearl 4-7pm

A Conversation w/Julian Rubenstein May 21st- Buell Media 6-8pm

KGNU Plant Sale- June 5th: Boulder Studios 9am-3

Meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.


